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Brussels, 4th April 2022 

O/Ref.: CL-03-2022          

 
Please note that this information is sent to you as EU members of ENSCA. It is not public 
information and it has to be treated as such. 
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1. ENSCA/INSCA Explanatory note on new EU Import certificates for Casings - updated 
on 4th April  

 
You may like to know that the joint ENSCA/INSCA explanatory note (that was sent to you the first time in 
PM 297) has been updated on 4th April. 
Please find the updated version here-after: Click HERE 
 
 

2. Agriculture and Fisheries Council / - 21st March 2022 - Main outcomes    

 
 

The EU Agriculture & Fisheries Council met physically in Brussels on Monday 21st March 2022.  

we have pleasure in sharing with you the main outcomes of the meeting. Please click HERE.  

   

The next meeting is scheduled for 7th April 2022 in Luxembourg.  

   

 

2. Animal Heath Update – March 2022 

 
Please click HERE to have access to the Animal Health Update for the months of March 2022. 
 
 

3. Forum for the Future of Agriculture 2022 – Report       

 

The Forum for the Future of Agriculture (FFA) 2022 took place on Tuesday 15th March 2022 in hybrid 
mode in Brussels with about 200 participants on the spot. The main topics discussed in 4 sessions 
were the sustainability of the food systems modelled by the impact of the Ukraine-Russia war in the 
short and long-term measures, the true cost of food and the Green Deal/Farm to Fork strategy.  
   
UECBV Secretariat drew up a report presenting the key messages of the conference. Meat-critical 
contributions were made in session 3. Please click HERE to have access to UECBV Note ref. 24507.  
 

 

4. Expert group on European Food Security Crisis preparedness and response 
Mechanism (EFSCM) – Meeting on 9 an 23rd March – Main outcomes + Commission's 
Communication on safeguarding food security and reinforcing the resilience of food 

systems 

 

You may like to know that EU COM created an expert group on European Food Security Crisis 

preparedness and response Mechanism (EFSCM). UECBV is a member of this group. 

Due to the war in Ukraine, already two meetings tokk place in March. 

Here are the main outcomes: 

http://uecbv.eu/UECBV/documents/PM297jointENSCAINSCAexplanatorynote26012224143.pdf
http://uecbv.eu/UECBV/documents/ExplanatorynoteimportENSCAINSCA2022secondedition24144.pdf
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AMoAAMOnFygAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiQcQyk682sTL2RKGUtyKCzBOulQASwCk/1/wn8QDj7R4CMhTjL9ltoEEA/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9BZ3JpQ291bmNpbE1lZXRpbmdNYXJjaDIwMjJNYWlub3V0Y29tZXMyNDUzMi5wZGY
http://uecbv.eu/UECBV/documents/AnimalHealthUpdateMarch202224493.pdf
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AU4AAFShH-EAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiQvtIco2Vb-scSLWhCk-H-sS3bgASwCk/1/GHcoX0aaSY4PWwSx1fGmTw/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9Gb3J1bWZvcnRoZUZ1dHVyZUFncmljdWx0dXJlRkZBMjAyMlJlcG9ydDI0NTA3LnBkZg
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9th March: 

 This is a very serious crisis for the EU, but not only: the impact is global, with attention to the 
countries of North Africa.  

 The sectors that suffer the most are animal feed, canned fish, flour, pork, ... and indirectly, all 
(energy prices, freight...).  

 Among the measures proposed are: set-aside for protein crop production, special aid for 
producers (crisis reserve), storage aid for pig meat, relaxation of state aid.  

 Immediately: authorization of EFSA-approved GMO events, removal of MRL barriers, flexibility 
in labelling.  

 Distortions in the EU market must be avoided (some Eastern European countries withhold 
production).  

 It is unclear to what extent Green Deal and F2F should be analysed in this debate. 
 

23rd March: 

 A real sense of urgency from the side of the Commission was not to be seen.  
 DG AGRI is only looking for agricultural products and market measures (not much) to help 

specific sectors. This is not in UECBV’s sense, it does not look like COM thinks in terms of food 
chain as our sector does.  

 Silo approach (DG AGRI, DG MARE, DG SANTÉ) is still “à la mode”, instead of looking jointly to 
the different angles of the crisis.  

 DG TRADE was absent.  
 COM is preparing a study on risks and vulnerabilities of the food chain, plus a dashboard - 

results to be expected by the end of 2023.  
 Two subgroups will be created, the one on reinforcing diversity of sources, the other on 

communication. UECBV should analyse participation.  
 UECBV insisted on the point about Poland and border controls; CELCAA supported as well, but 

no response from COM side.  
 It seems that there will be no changes in Green Deal / F2F. 
 

Furthermore, Commission published on 23rd March its communications on‘Safeguarding food 

security and reinforcing the resilience of food systems'. It presents a suite of short- and 

medium-term actions to enhance global food security and support farmers and consumers in the 

EU, given the hike in food prices and input costs, such as energy and fertilisers.  

Please find UECBV Note ref. 24607 HERE  

 

 

5. Presentation of new IPCC – Hearing in EP Committee on Environment, Public Health 
and Food Safety (COMENVI) - Meeting on 14th March 2022    

 

On 14th March 2022, the EP Committee on Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (COMENVI) 
was hearing Professor Hans Poertner presenting the results of the new IPCC report. The main ideas 
stated were that the European Union cannot lose focus of climate change because of the war and 
that the consequences with the increase of the world's temperature are disastrous and compromise 
Europe's ability to provide food.  
   

http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AWAAAB2EtY0AAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiRwi86bxb0WBzTSqGynN_EaEWDAASwCk/1/atJh5gSZwHG0NGSgRZ-1NA/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9Gb29kU2VjdXJpdHlDb21tdW5pY2F0aW9uRUZTQ01NYXJjaDIwMjIyNDYwNy5wZGY
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Prof. Hans Poertner pointed out that Meat consumption is the big problem in Europe. A large 
amount of land is used to produce animal feed. He considers that moving towards a plant-based 
diet frees a lot of land that could be used for human production and restauration of soils. Cut meat 
consumption by 30% and it compensates for 10% in grains decrease.  
To read more in UECBV Note ref. 24459, please click HERE.  
 

 

6. Deforestation - state of play/follow-up   

 

A presentation on Deforestation free regulation was held on Wednesday 23rd March 2022.  
 
You can find the UECBV's note here from DG ENVI at a CELCAA meeting (where UECBV secretariat 
and members joined), as well as the presentation here, and the position of 
COCERAL/FEDIOL/FEFAC here.  
Do not hesitate to send us your questions and remarks.  
 

 

7. Due Diligence – Commission's proposal   

 

On 23rd February 2022, the European Commission adopted a proposal for a Directive on corporate 
sustainability due diligence.  
   
Below are the highlights:  
 Companies dealing with Agriculture, leather, live animals, food and, the manufacture 

of food products, and the wholesale trade of agricultural raw materials are in the scope of 
the draft Directive.  

 The draft Directive comes as a complement to many other initiatives (see footnote 1).  
 The draft Directive sets out a proposed EU standard for human rights and environmental 

due diligence (HREDD).  
 This includes an obligation for companies to take appropriate measures to identify actual 

and potential adverse human rights and environmental impacts arising from their own 
operations or those of their subsidiaries and, where related to their value chains, from their 
“established business relationships”.  

 The draft Directive also provides a mechanism for sanctions.  
 The new due diligence rules will, a priori, not apply to SMEs (see in the note for the criteria for 

Group 1 and Group 2 companies).  
 It will apply also to Non-EU companies active in the EU with turnover threshold aligned with 

Group 1 and 2, generated in the EU, even if they do not have a physical presence in the 
EU.  

   
To read more in UECBV Note ref. 24376 , please click HERE.  
 

 
 

http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/ANEAAMGvGXAAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiRu5BeNHx2H6jQGOGs4jlDVSY-wASwCk/1/nL8-FhnsmPtFpFuxMv17Mw/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9SZXBvcnRDT01FTlZJaGVhcmluZ3ByZXNlbnRhdGlvbm5ld0lQQ0NyZXBvcnQyNDQ1OS5wZGY
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AUkAAFHQd_EAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiRCAEZ--s3_AIQ3et1hbidzV1fgASwCk/1/uro6EpZqOrbn-lChb5RypA/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9VRUNCVkRlZm9yZXN0YXRpb25fQ0VMQ0FBZXhjaGFuZ2V3aXRoRU5WSV8yM01hcmNoMjAyMl9NYWlub3V0Y29tZXMyNDU2OS5wZGY
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AUkAAFHQd_EAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiRCAEZ--s3_AIQ3et1hbidzV1fgASwCk/2/FzXJQh6WRiPFpbGCdMhYFQ/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9EZWZvcmVzdGF0aW9uUHJlc2VudGF0aW9uQ09NMTAwMTIwMjJfdjMyNDU3NC5wZGY
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AUkAAFHQd_EAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiRCAEZ--s3_AIQ3et1hbidzV1fgASwCk/3/f7TAWsjrEWTReKZlP5730w/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9Kb2ludFBvc2l0aW9udGhlQ29tbWlzc2lvblByb3Bvc2FsZm9yUmVndWxhdGlvbmZvckRlZm9yZXN0YXRpb25mcmVlU3VwMjQ1NDEucGRm
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AMsAAMLZZUIAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiJgjU7lDMSPpbSQaMBsRh-zZpAwASwCk/1/pB-xh4kvjW295iDWK8kzWA/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9DT01Qcm9wb3NhbER1ZURpbGlnZW5jZUNPTTIwMjJmaW5hbDI0Mzc2LnBkZg
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8. TRADE&Green Deal/F2F - Conference 'Reconciling sustainability and openness' 29 
March 2022-Main outcomes  

 

As announced in the previous Circular letter, CELCAA (from which UECBV is a member) organised 

on 29th March a conference to discuss how to reconcile the path towards greater 

sustainability while maintaining openness of trade with the European Union.  

Panellists exchanged on how trade can contribute to the transition towards more sustainability in 

the EU and globally, how to engage with trading partners based on more collaboration and avoiding 

trade frictions; and finally how to articulate the concept of Sustainable Food Systems in practice.  

Please find here-after the main outcomes: Click HERE  

 

 

9. AMR - Antimicrobial resistance in zoonotic and indicator bacteria from humans, 
animals, and food in 2019/2020 – EFSA Report            

     
EFSA published on 29th March the European Union Summary Report on Antimicrobial Resistance in 

zoonotic and indicator bacteria from humans, animals and food in 2019–2020.  

Please find the report here.  

   

The annual monitoring of AMR in animals and food within the EU is targeted at selected animal 

species corresponding to the reporting year. The 2020 monitoring specifically focused on poultry 

and their derived carcasses/meat, while the monitoring performed in 2019 specifically focused on 

fattening pigs and calves under 1 year of age, as well as their derived carcasses/meat.  

   

Monitoring and reporting of AMR in 2019–2020 included data regarding Salmonella, 

Campylobacter and indicator E. coli isolates, as well as data obtained from the specific monitoring 

of presumptive ESBL‐/AmpC‐/carbapenemase‐producing E. coli isolates.  

   

Specific trends:  

·    Resistance to Colistine (E. Coli indicator) for calves (under 1 year of age) (2014-2019) increased 

significantly in Portugal, while for pigs, increases were significant in France, Germany, Greece, Malta 

and Portugal.  

   

Implications and recommendations from EFSA  

·    Prudence in the use of antimicrobials in all sectors, including agriculture, is necessary.  

·    CP resistant isolates need to be monitored closely as it is a last line antimicrobial not used in 

food-producing animals. Sources of CP resistant isolates in livestock should be investigated.  

·    Differences in the occurrence of AMR in Member States can relate to historical or current patterns 

of antimicrobial use but may also highlight differences in husbandry or other procedures which assist 

in the prevention of AMR.  

 

   

http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AU8AAFHBjKQAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiSpubp6UhCfUZRP-ZreRhtn6D0QASwCk/1/dA57ps3rUPP6IEGj0hbR6w/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9SRVBPUlRDRUxDQUFldmVudG1hcmNoMjAyMlJlY29uY2lsaW5nc3VzdGFpbmFiaWxpdHlvcGVubmVzc1BlcnNwZWN0aXZlZm8yNDYxOC5wZGY
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AVIAAFHQt6cAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiRaMDh_0WabYgSdmKZQRO0a2PoQASwCk/1/DP3A4WKeKYUCsa9x86IMag/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZWZzYS5ldXJvcGEuZXUvZW4vZWZzYWpvdXJuYWwvcHViLzcyMDk
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10. Meat data dashboards & Commodity Price Dashboard - latest updates          

     

For your information, please receive below the links to the latest updates on the meat data 

dashboards made available for:  

BEEF  

PIG MEAT  

SHEEP MEAT  

 

 

11. BREXIT: Meeting of the Advisory Group on the Food Chain and Animal Health in 
relation to trade with GB - 24th March 2022 - Report  

 

A virtual meeting of the Advisory Group on the Food Chain and Animal Plant Health in 

relation to trade with GB took place on Thursday 24th March 2022.  

To read the main outcomes of that meeting in UECBV Note ref. 24554, please click HERE  

   

 

12. List of approved EU and third country establishments 

 

Please note that the webgate has changed. It includes both EU and third countries establishments 

but only modifications for third countries are highlighted here-below.  

 

Please note that even if a country is listed with establishments, it does not automatically 

mean that export from these countries is possible. Many countries are still on the TRACES NT 

overview, such as Afghanistan or Bahrein, that are not included in the country approval list 

(Regulation EU/2021/404, amended by Regulation EU/2022/424 for Mongolia) and RMP list (Decision 

EU/2011/163). See also ENSCA PM 300 

 

To have access to the lists: Click HERE.  

 

New updates were published for: 

Country Section Establishments 

Published 

on  

 Afghanistan  Click HERE 13 10/03/2022 

Pakistan  Click HERE 35 28/03/2022 

China Click HERE 135 18/03/2022 

https://agridata.ec.europa.eu/extensions/DashboardBeef/Dashboard.html
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AMoAAKBR0-AAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBgi7y_7p8ZT3VuS9SUZ6EBsIDr8gASwCk/2/qHh9t9AlQAzoOsXPkbQmrw/aHR0cHM6Ly9hZ3JpZGF0YS5lYy5ldXJvcGEuZXUvUmVwb3J0cy9QaWdtZWF0X0Rhc2hib2FyZC5wZGY
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AMoAAKBR0-AAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBgi7y_7p8ZT3VuS9SUZ6EBsIDr8gASwCk/3/GOdaJaKURRS7cTOm_ZE5iQ/aHR0cHM6Ly9lYy5ldXJvcGEuZXUvaW5mby9zaXRlcy9kZWZhdWx0L2ZpbGVzL2Zvb2QtZmFybWluZy1maXNoZXJpZXMvZmFybWluZy9kb2N1bWVudHMvc2hlZXAtbWVhdC1kYXNoYm9hcmRfZW4ucGRm
http://xtgh3.mjt.lu/lnk/AV4AACM2lusAAAAAAAAAAAHNRXgAAAAAeaYAAAAAABLIHwBiRYhlFQzX16rRRa6MMzOqqunujAASwCk/1/42eP8I6LKzfKVdQP0WIv5w/aHR0cDovL3VlY2J2LmV1L1VFQ0JWL2RvY3VtZW50cy9BZHZpc29yeUdyb3VwdGhlZm9vZGNoYWluYW5kYW5pbWFsYW5kcGxhbnRoZWFsdGhyZWxhdGlvbnRoZXRyYWRld2l0MjQ1NTQucGRm
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A02021R0404-20211202&qid=1649067476336
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv%3AOJ.L_.2022.087.01.0014.01.ENG&toc=OJ%3AL%3A2022%3A087%3ATOC
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A02011D0163-20211228&qid=1649068955963
http://uecbv.eu/UECBV/documents/PM300jointENSCAINSCAeventMongolialistedCompletionnewEUimportHC230324527.pdf
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/search?classificationSectionId=TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY&classificationSectionChapter=food&sort=country.translation
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/AF/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/6
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/PK/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/14
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/CN/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/10
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Country Section Establishments 

Published 

on  

Uzbekistan Click HERE 8 10/03/2022 

Turkey Click HERE 26 10/03/2022 

Mongolia  Click HERE 25 10/03/2022 

Morocco Click HERE 20 10/03/2022 

Lebanon Click HERE 9 10/03/2022 

Iran (Islamic Republic Of) Click HERE 37 10/03/2022 

United Kingdom Click HERE 27 10/03/2022 

Argentina Click HERE 14 10/03/2022 

 

13. Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed (RASFF) 

 

There was no new alert published in the RASFF since the last Circular Letter. 
To access to the new RASFF Portal: Click HERE 
NB: when searching, casings belong to the category “meat and meat products”. 
 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/UZ/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/6
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/TR/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/15
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/MN/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/8
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/MA/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/8
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/LB/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/6
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/IR/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/12
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/GB/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/23
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tracesnt/directory/publication/establishment/index#!/view/AR/TREATED_STOMACHS_BLADDERS_AND_INTESTINES_CASING_ONLY/12
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/rasff-window/screen/search

